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Rachel Johnston
Meet Rachel, a seasoned credit union professional with 14 years of experience. 
As an Operations Specialist at HFCU, she takes pride in providing exceptional 
service and helping her coworkers assist members. 

When she's not busy at work, Rachel indulges in her love for cooking, reading, and 
crocheting. She loves a tall glass of Dunkin-Iced Coffee™, and she's currently 
reading The Bridgerton Collection by Julia Quinn while eagerly awaiting the next 
season on Netflix®. But she isn't all work and no play. In the spring, you'll find her 
outside planting flowers with her kids and admiring her blooming roses. Rachel is 
a credit union superstar!
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Annual Meeting
When:
May 3, 2023 at 6 PM (EST)

Where:
Hermitage High School
8301 Hungary Spring Road
Henrico, VA 23228

 RSVP: 
RSVP by April 14th to 
baileyk@henricofcu.org 

 
Scholarships will 
be awarded
 

You’re invited to our

June 15th 

10am to 3pm

Henrico FCU 
9401 West Broad Street

Calling all retirees or soon-to-be retirees, join us on 
June 15, 2023, from 10 am to 3 pm at our West Broad Branch 
for tips and tricks on aging well in the modern world. 

We are here to answer your questions about retirement 
planning, reverse mortgages, Medicare, and how to use Digital 
Banking and much more. Refreshments will be provided. For 
more information, email ruppc@henricofcu.org.

AGING WELL 

EXPO

Refer-a-Friend

Referral bonus:

It’s just our way of saying thank you!* 

WAY TO GROW!
Earn more with our certificates. 

Superstar Spotlight

*Restrictions may apply, see website for details.

Do you love your credit union? Refer a friend or 
family member and we will reward you with a referral bonus.

New Share Account

New Share and 
Checking Account 

New Share, Checking, 
and a Loan

$25

$50

$100



This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration. Equal Housing Lender. 

MS. Roosalina’s Corner

Financial Tips for a 
BUDGET-FRIENDLY
DATE NIGHT

MONEY WORD SCRAMBLE

Spring is in the air, and so is romance! Let your local credit union 
recommend some budget-friendly dates for you and your 
partner to enjoy this season:

Remember, spending quality time with 
your companion is what matters most. It 
makes no difference how much money 
is spent!

 

1
 Local Museums
In many local museums, admission is 
either free or very inexpensive. You and 
your significant other can hold hands and 
stroll around observing art or learning 
historical facts.
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Picnic
Pack those sandwiches you were going to 
eat on the couch and take them out to the 
backyard to enjoy the fresh air! Add a fun 
twist and create a dessert-only picnic in the 
evening so you can watch the sunset or 
gaze at the stars. You may find yourselves 
talking, laughing, and enjoying each other's 
company so much that you don't want to 
go back inside.3

4
Local Library
Many local libraries offer fun classes to the 
public that are free or low-cost. Recent 
types we’ve seen in Henrico include wreath 
making, kombucha brewing, and even 
mortgage seminars hosted by your credit 
union. If you don’t want to attend a class, 
simply browsing the library can be 
refreshing. You and your date can agree on 
a book to check out and read together. It is 
always more fun to have someone you can 
rave about the plot of your latest novel with.
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Restaurant Crawl
This date requires more work than the others, 
but it's also quite a fun time. You choose four 
of your favorite restaurants, ordering an 
appetizer at the first, a light meal at the 
second, dessert at the third, and drinks at the 
fourth. This allows creativity from both of you 
while you try to decide what food combos 
work best together. Even though you're only 
purchasing one full meal, it will feel like an 
adventure! 

Local Parks
The weather is often a factor when it comes 
to dates, but this option can be fun in 
almost any season. You can take lovely 
summer walks, pick flowers in the spring, 
watch the leaves change in autumn, and 
some parks have great sledding hills in the 
winter. The fresh air and exercise will 
benefit everyone. Some parks have nature 
centers where you can observe animals and 
fish, and is much cheaper than a zoo. 
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Answers: Dollar, Penny, Coin, Credit, Union, Share

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS Memorial Day 
Monday, May 29th

Juneteenth
Monday, June 19th

We will be closed in observance of the following holidays. 


